
4x4  Round  Bale  Haylage:
Alfalfa or Red Clover, 1,500
lbs.  $60 each.  Salem, OR.
503-910-2844

3rd &  4th Cutting  Alfalfa:
3x4  bales,  premium  and
supreme  test,  (500)  ton,
$185/  ton.  delivery  avail-
able.  Redmond,  OR.  541-
891-4087

2nd  Cutting  Alfalfa:  3x3
bales,  really  pretty,  very
green hay, $180/ ton. Possi-
ble semi-load delivery. Cul-
ver, OR. 541-480-8264

2nd and  3rd Cutting  Alfalfa:
small  bales/  2-string,
squeeze  blocks,  barn
stored,  $220/  ton.  Madras,
OR. 541-480-0909
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950 Nursery Stock 

1ST CUTTING 
ORCHARD GRASS:

14x18, 2-string bales, 85-90
lb.  Good  clean  hay,
$230/ton.  Dufur,OR.  541-
467-2273, 541-993-1028

HAZELNUT TREES:
Bare  Root  Jefferson,  Eta
and Theta trees available in
January.  Junction City, OR.
541-913-1487

Hazelnut  Trees:  1  and  2
gallon, Sacajawea and Dor-
ris.  Albany,  OR.  503-871-
9114, 503-394-3273.

1ST CUTTING  
ORCHARD GRASS:

$230/ ton, 2nd cutting $235/
ton. Mixed grass $140/ ton.
Tygh Valley, OR.  541-544-
2190

EMERALD GREEN ARBORVITAE:
rooted  cuttings  and  2-1/4",
liners  available.  Forest
Grove, OR.   Call  503-359-
7540

1st Cutting  Orchard  Grass:
3x3 big bales, no rain, barn
stored, $170/ ton or willing
to trade for cattle. Kimberly,
OR. 541-362-6146

Blueberry  Growers:  Leaf
yellowing,  low  yield,  need
vigor.  Joseph,  OR.  Call
ByoGon  NW,  541-490-
5628, www.byogon.com IT’S EASY

 TO ADVERTISE

 WITH

 CAPITAL 

 PRESS
 To place your 

 line classified ad, 
 call toll-free:

 1-800-882-6789
 or go ONLINE
 24/7   365

 www.capitalpress.com

950 Nursery Stock 

 IT’S SO EASY TO PLACE 
 CAPITAL PRESS CLASSIFIED 
 ADS . . .  PHONE TOLL FREE

 1-800-882-6789

Farm  Manager:  Oregon,
(5+) years Production Man-
agement  experience,  large
farm,  $85,000.   308-382-7351
www.hansenagriplacement.com

1st Cutting Alfalfa: 155 RFV,
no rain,  tarped,  (400) tons,
$150 FOB. 3rd  Cutting Alfal-
fa/ Grass: 150 RFV, no rain,
tarped,  (100)  tons,  $140
FOB. Ag Bag Triticale/ Bar-
ley:  40-50%  moisture,  3x4
bales  in  sealed  stretch
bags,  (250)  tons,  $95/wet
ton FOB. All hay is located
near  North-Powder,  OR.
Justin 541-910-2967

 NOTICE: Oregon  Lands-
 cape Contractors Law
 (ORS 671) requires that all 
 landscape contracting bus-
 inesses to be licensed with 
 the Landscape Contractors 
 Board.  This four (4) digit 
 number assures the busi -
 ness has a bond, insurance 
 and an associated land -
 scape contractor who has 
 fulfilled the testing and 
 experience requirements 
 for licensure. For your pro -
 tection, verify & check a 
 license status on our web: 
 www. lcb.state.or.us or call 
 (503) 986-6561 before hir -
 ing a landscape business.
 Landscape Maintenance 
 companies do not have to 
 be licensed to perform 
 maintenance functions on 
 your already installed 
 landscape.

 660-1-52-5/#13

WANTED: land where bees
can be kept during blooming
season.  Portland,  OR.  For
more information, e-mail:
nwbees@gmail.com

 Equipment & Harvest Manager

 California Sun Grower Services harvests tomatoes on 
 over 80,000 acres and supplies tomatoes to processing 
 facilities in Central CA. We provide custom 
 transplanting and other farm services, and we farm our 
 own operations and joint venture farming operations. 
 We are seeking an Equipment & Harvest Manager to 
 provide leadership and organizational competency for an 
 operating unit within Cal Sun’s transplanting and 
 harvesting business in the Los Banos area. Successful 
 candidate will have competency in large-scale 
 agriculture mechanical harvesting, transplanting, crop 
 production, and extensive experience in maintaining and 
 repairing farming and harvesting equipment, and be 
 bilingual in English and Spanish for hiring, training, and 
 organizing personnel. This position is for a hands-on 
 professional who enjoys working on a peer level with 
 talented and committed colleagues. Pay expected to be 
 $75-100K base (DOQ). Apply online at 

 www.morningstarco.com.
 590-42-11-1/#T2D

1st 2nd and 3rd Alfalfa  Fine-
Stem:  horse  quality,  small
bales,  can  be  block
stacked,  $170/  ton.  Vale,
OR. 541-473-2879

LEAFCUTTER BEES:
WANTED  Leafcutter  bees
and  equipment:   Boards,
shelters,  incubation  trays,
etc.   Bothell,WA.  425-879-
2337

1st 2nd &  3rd Cutting  Alfalfa
Dairy,  Feeder  Hay  &  Triti-
cale  Hay:  3x4  bales,  can
deliver  to  California  and
Northwest.  Christmas-Val-
ley, OR. 541-408-1433.

930 BeesCATTLE DRIVER
POSITION:

Northwest  Beef  Express,
Hermiston,  OR.  $2,000
sign-on  &  retention  bonus.
Guaranteed  year  round
salary. Benefits: 401K, fami-
ly  health  insurance,  vaca-
tion, and home time. Clean
CDL  required  and  cattle
handling  experience  pre-
ferred. If interested call 541-
856-3203 or nbxtrucking.com

1st &  2nd Cutting  Orchard
Grass: 3-string bales, block
stacked,  no  rain,  $210-
$230/  ton.  Delivery  avail-
able.   Wamic,  OR.   541-
420-0212

AGRICULTURAL  POSI-
TIONS: ALL FEES PAID BY
OUR  EMPLOYERS.  308-
382-7351.  REVIEW  OUR
WEBSITE.
www.hansenagriplacement.com

FARM MANAGER-
NORTHWEST:

An  exciting  opportunity  to
manage large farms and or-
chards throughout the PNW
and  the  Western  United
States.  Must have the abili-
ty to work in a team environ-
ment with a  solid Agribusi-
ness skill set and the ability
to  travel  regularly.  Must
have  4  year  degree  in
Agribusiness or Farm Man-
agement; possess or ability
to obtain Brokerage License
in  WA  and/  or  OR;  valid
driver's  license,  personal
vehicle with valid vehicle in-
surance.   For  full  job  de-
scription, or to apply online,
visit:
www.johnhancock.com/careers
and  reference  job  number
1510730.

Betamix/ Sugar Beet &
Red Beet Label:

$34/  gallon,  (Product  no
longer  manufactured;  still
registered. Delivered in the
U.S.)  Starr  Agricultural
Products  Co.  Chemicals,
Stanley  Starr,  Albany,  OR.
541-926-9499,  541-979-
0165, slstarr@prodigy.net

Farm/  Livestock  Assistant:
Nevada. $50,000.  See our
website  for  position  details
EH-6071  308/382-7399
www.hansenagriplacement.com 

(75) Ton Premium Alfalfa: 2
tie, $200/ ton. (120) ton, ex-
cellent 2 tie, $180/ ton. (50)
ton, fair 2 tie, $120/ ton. (60)
ton, good, 3x4 bales, $165/
ton. Arlington, OR. 541-454-
2274

920 Farm Chemicals

 660-1-52-5/#13

 NOTICE: 
 Oregon Construction 

 Contractors Law
 (ORS 701) requires that all 
 businesses that advertise 
 remodeling, repair, home 
 improvement or new con -
 struction be licensed with 
 the Construction 
 Contractors Board. An 
 active license means the 
 contractor is bonded and 
 insured.

 Verify a contractor’s 
 license and complaint

 history at 
 www.hirealicensed

 contractor.com
 503-378-4621

(600) Tons of Triticale/ Alfal-
fa Mix: heavy on the Alfalfa,
very  nice,  barn  stored,  no
rain,  3x4  bales,  $125/  ton.
Christmas-Valley,  OR. 541-
815-4339

Composted  Chicken  Ma-
nure:  nice  quality,  ground,
screened  or  unscreened,
90'  struck  scale.  We  load
trucks in under 20 minutes.
Delivery  available.  FOB
Mosseyrock,  WA.  Contact
Mike 360-880-2128 

(500) Tons 1
st
  to 4

th
 Cut-

ting Alfalfa Hay: $140/ ton.
3x4x8  bales.  Caldwell,  ID.
Call 208-573-3328

 66
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 BREEDEN LOG CO.
 Land Clearing, Road  

 Constr., Ripping, Ponds, Site 
 Prep, Utilities, Bridges

  503-843-2981
 503-435-7098 cell

 CCB#130229, Lic., Bonded, Insured
   Sheridan, OR

660 Services

(300) Ton Triticale Hay: 3x4
bales,  $100/ ton.  Arlington,
OR. 541-454-2274

Chemical Applicator: 
Progressive  row  crop  farm
seeks  quality,  dependable
person with positive attitude
to fill the position of Chemi-
cal Applicator.  Will primarily
run sprayer and herbigation
equipment.   Must  have  2
years  experience.   Chemi-
cal  Applicator  License  re-
quired or the ability to obtain
within  30 days.   You must
be able to manage time and
resources.   Wage  DOE,
Benefits  available.  Prosser,
WA. Please send resume to
michelle@sunheavenfarms.com
or Fax 509-786-4536. Phone
509-786-4236. 

Compost:  wholesale,  dairy,
(30) ton loads, tested, certi-
fied  spread.  Sunnyside,
WA. 509-527-0526

 Looking for a new career?
 Want to keep up with 
 current ag technology?

 Consider WWCC’s Precision 
 Agriculture Degree!

 Looking for a new career? Looking for a new career?
 Want to keep up with  Want to keep up with 
 current ag technology? current ag technology?

 Consider WWCC’s Precision  Consider WWCC’s Precision 
 Agriculture Degree! Agriculture Degree!

 Contact us today!

 www.WWCC.edu

 500 Tausick Way 

 Walla Walla, WA  99362

 Lindsey Williams
 (509) 527-4635

 lindsey.williams@wwcc.edu

 Mike Hagerman
 (509) 527-4217

 michael.hagerman@wwcc.edu

 Become the  new 
 generation of farmer
 - at the forefront of 

 technology and 
 agriculture.
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FARM MECHANIC/
FABRICATOR:

Immediate  opening  for  a
full-time  skilled  mechanic/
fabricator for a diverse farm/
nursery  located  in  the
Willamette  Valley.  Knowl-
edge of mechanical, diesel,
hydraulics,  and  electronics
as  well  as  some  welding/
fabrication  skills.  Self-moti-
vator, team player-  bilingual
a  plus.  Requires  valid
driver's license. Wage DOE,
housing available. Send Re-
sume to:
danb@stpaultel.com   or
P.O. Box 275, St. Paul, OR.
97137.

890 Fertilizer
Experienced  Water  Dows-
ing  Locater:  50+  years  in
business  over  (3000)  suc-
cessful  wells.  Travel  any-
where. Elmu, WA. 360-470-
3358

(200+)  Tons  Barn  Stored
Barley Hay: no weeds, can
store  through  May  2016,
3x4x8  bales,  $140-$155/
ton.  Prineville,  OR.  541-
416-9522

Quality VNS Alfalfa Seed:
$2.50/  lb.  Chris  Kreggers,
Touchet, WA. 509-394-2400

ATTENTION  EMPLOYERS:
Well  Qualified  Dairy,  Crops,
Livestock, Agri-Business Em-
ployees.  Hansen  Agri-Place-
ment. 308-382-7351
www.hansenagriplacement.com

Pasture Seed $0.75/ lb. Ex-
cellent  Quality  Lawn  Seed
$1/  lb.  Wheat  Straw  $80/
ton.  Excellent  grass  hay
$120/  ton.  Rickreall,  OR.
503-623-6922

600 Jobs Wanted

(200)  Tons  of  Triticale:
$100/  ton.  (150)  Tons  2nd

Cutting  Alfalfa: barned
stored,  no  rain,  $160/  ton.
(150)  Tons of  3rd Cutting:
dairy  test  hay,  $170/  ton.
Barn stored and tarped, no
rain.  Prineville,  OR.  541-
639-2510

870 Seed

    Mid Columbia Producers
Now Hiring  Full-Time Assis-
tant Retail Division Manager:
to oversee (3) retail sites in
Goldendale,  Wasco &  The-
Dalles.  401k,  Health,  Den-
tal,  Vision  &  more.  Salary
DOE. Call 541-565-2277 for
more  information  or  Visit:
www.mcpcoop.com 

(200)  Ton  Kentucky  Blue
Grass  Straw: 3x4  bales,
nice  quality,  $100/  ton.
Madras,  OR. 541-771-6919
or 541-475-6919

Farm Mechanic/ 
Equipment Operator:

Large  row  crop  farm  in
Prosser,  WA is  looking  for
an  experienced  Farm
Equipment  Mechanic/
Equipment  Operator  to  re-
pair  and  operate  tractor,
harvester,  and  other  farm
equipment.  Job  requires
keeping  daily  records,  time
management skills  and the
ability  to  read,  speak  and
understand English fluently.
Wage  DOE,  benefit  pack-
age.  Call  509-786-4236  or
Fax  resume  to  509-786-
4536. 

(120)  Tons  Grassy  Alfalfa:
no  rain,  3x3  mid  sized
bales,  2nd and  3rd cutting,
$200/  ton.  Summer  Lake,
OR. 541-213-0093

 51-2/#6

 The largest Ag Dealership in 

 the Northwest is seeking 

 mechanics/techs for our 

 Othello, Hermiston and 

 Lakeview stores. 

 If you possess experience, initiative, flexibility, 

 have a strong attention to detail, and have safety-

 minded work habits give us a call. Paying top 

 wages and benefits, DOE.

 For more information, contact 

 Ron Belt, Director of Service  at (509) 851-8752 

 or by email at ron.belt@sseqinc.com.

 FULL TIME AGRICULTURAL 

 MECHANICS/TECHNICIANS NEEDED!

Authentic Turn-of-the-Century
Sleigh:  beautifully  restored.
Unique  porch or  foyer  dis-
play  for  the  holidays.
$2,500.  Vancouver,  WA.
360-607-1770

(100+)  Tons  Grass  Hay:
Blended  orchard/  Timothy,
barn  stored,  no  weeds,
3x4x8  bales,  $145-$160/
ton. Can store through May
2016.  Prineville,  OR.  541-
416-9522

CIRCLE IRRIGATION 
TECHNICIAN:

Large  irrigated  farm in  the
Columbia  Basin  is  looking
for  a  full-time  qualified  Irri-
gation Technician.  The  ap-
plicant  must  have  experi-
ence  working  with  center
pivot  irrigation  systems.  A
basic knowledge of electrici-
ty  is  preferred  but  not
mandatory.  Pay  DOE.
Please send resumes to: 
bggdp@smwireless.net

Antique  Dr.  Buggy  &  Side
Spring:  in  good  shape  but
needs  work.  Snohomish,
WA. 360-568-7594

(1,100)  Tons  Clean  Hay:
feeder  to  dairy.  RFV  145/
210, take all price $165/ ton.
Parma, ID. 208-989-2480

770 Antiques & Collectibles

990 Hay, Straw, Forage

 590-1-52-5/#13

 NOTICE
 It is unlawful employment 
 practice for any employer or 
 employment agency to print 
 or circulate or cause to be 
 printed or circulated any 
 statement, advertisement or 
 publication, or to use any 
 form of application for em-
 ployment, or to make any 
 inquiry in connection with 
 prospective employment 
 which expresses directly or 
 indirectly any limitation, 
 specifications, as to race, 
 religion, color, sex, national 
 origin, or by age between the 
 ages of 18 and 65, or any 
 intent to make only such 
 limitation, specifi-cation or 
 discrimination, un-less based 
 upon bona fide occupational 
 qualification.

Rainbow  Trout  for  Pond
Stocking:  Statewide  deliv-
ery.  Brian  Trout  Ranch,
Sandy, OR. 503-668-7861

Oregon Aquaculture Asso-
ciation: Licensed  Oregon
Fish  Producers,  trout  &
warm water, u-catch
www.oregonaquaculture.org

750 Fish
USED NURSERY 

CONTAINERS:
Used, but  reusable nursery
containers. All sizes. Inven-
tory changes daily.  Call  for
current  availability  and
prices. Sawyer Farms, Scio
OR. 503-769-3417, 
juddsfarm@wvi.com 
(also, wanted used containers)

Used Galvanized  Nursery
Stakes:1/4”x4 $0.25, 1/4”x5
$0.31,  1/4”x6 $0.38, 1/4”x7
$0.44.  Gresham, OR.  503-
209-8657

Hop Poles: Cut to order, call
for pricing and delivery. Uki-
ah, OR. 541-561-7730
hofbauer3@netzero.com

Start Your Marketing Career
Here:  EO  Media  Group  in
Salem,  OR.,  is  seeking  a
person  interested  in  learn-
ing  marketing  from  the
ground-up. This position will
market and grow circulation
for  a  group  of  community
newspapers  and  websites
through  telemarketing,
email  and  direct  mail.  The
position must have a willing-
ness to make cold calls, use
email,  direct mail and other
digital  channels  for  sales
and  retention  outreach  as
well  as  gather  and  track
data and provide support to
the  marketing  manager.
There  will  be  limited  travel
within  the  area  for  face-to-
face sales as well. Great in-
terpersonal  skills,  experi-
ence with databases, sales
skills  and  a  willingness  to
grow and learn are neces-
sary.  Hours  are  generally
Monday through Friday dur-
ing  business  hours,  with
some evening and weekend
work  necessary  for  special
promotions or events.  
This  full-time  hourly,  plus
commission/  bonus,  posi-
tion offers benefits including
paid  time  off  (PTO),  insur-
ances  and  a  401(k)/  Roth
401(k)  retirement  plan.
Send  resume and  letter  of
interest  to:  EO  Media
Group,  P.O.  Box  2048,
Salem,  OR.   97308-2048,
by  fax  to  503-371-2935  or
e-mail hr@eomediagroup.com

Walk-In Coolers and Freezers:
Temperature  and  humidity
control,  custom design and
installation. Sandy,  OR.
503-475-7046,
carbontech@frontier.com

FRESH SAWDUST: 
Consistently  fair  pricing.
Forest-Grove, OR.  For pric-
ing call 503-849-0216 

951 Nursery Eq. & Supplies

 590-1-52-5/#13

 CONFIDENTIAL 
 SERVICE

 If you respond to a “Blind Box” 
 ad with a dept. (box) number, 
 but you wish to protect your 
 identity, follow this procedure:
 •  Enclose your reply in an 

 envelope.
 •  Address the envelope to:

 CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE (TSR)
 Capital Press
 P.O. Box 2048

 Salem, OR 97308
 •  Include a note, separate from 

 your response, listing the firms 
 you do not want to see your 
 letter.

 •  If the advertiser is one you’ve 
 listed, your letter will be 
 destroyed.

Inside Sales Representative: 
We are looking for  a moti-
vated, self-confident individ-
ual  to join our inside sales
team  at  Capital  Press  Ag
Media.  The right candidate
will  have a  desire to  learn
and grow their skills, under-
stand how to handle rejec-
tion while maintaining a per-
sistent,  positive  attitude,
and work well in a team en-
vironment.   Job  duties  in-
clude  servicing  and  up-
selling  incoming  classified
advertising  customers  and
outbound  calling  for  new
business  development  as
well  as  some  page  layout
and  outside  sales  support
duties.  Job  qualifications
include  a  high  degree  of
computer literacy,  accuracy
and speed when typing and
spelling, excellent organiza-
tional, phone and communi-
cation skills. Full-time, wage
plus  commissions.  Benefits
include  Paid  Time  Off
(PTO),  insurances and 401
(k)/  Roth  401(k)  retirement
plan.  Send resume and let-
ter of  interest to EO Media
Group,  P.O.  Box  2048,
Salem,  OR.   97308-2048,
by fax to 503-371-2935 or e-
mail hr@eomediagroup.com

LIKE NEW Roland Electron-
ic  Piano  Organ:  KR-
17/15/7/5  digital  intelligent
piano,  $2,500.  New-Ply-
mouth, ID. 801-440-6999

 SESVANDERHAVE USA a worldwide leader in 

 sugar beet seed production and sales is seeking 

 a qualified Agronomist/ Field Representative for 

 it’s Oregon and Washington production areas. A 

 Bachelor’s Degree in an Agriculture/ Plant 

 Based Program along with 5 years of seed 

 production experience is preferred. A candidate 

 must work well independently and work as part 

 of our production team. A majority of your time 

 will be spent outdoors but proficiency with 

 Microsoft Office is required. Significant travel is 

 required to various production regions. A 

 successful candidate must possess a valid 

 driver’s License and be able to lift 50 pounds to 

 complete the assigned duties.

 Please send resume and cover letter to: 

 SESVANDERHAVE USA 

 PO Box 9274, Brooks, OR 97305

 or to: us.humanresources@sesvanderhave.com  5
1
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 Seed Production Representative: Seed Production Representative: Seed Production Representative:

ISC  Specializes  in  Sal-
vaging  and  selling  machin-
ery,  vehicles,  electronics,
tools, etc. Visit us at: 
www.industrialsurplusoregon.com

740 Miscellaneous

FARM MANAGER
 NEEDED: 

Medium sized,  4th genera-
tion irrigated farm in South-
east  Idaho  currently  taking
applications for wheat man-
ager.  Irrigated farm current-
ly growing wheat, potatoes,
and sugar beets.  Responsi-
bilities would include:  over-
seeing  planting  of  crop,
scheduling fertilizer applica-
tions,  weekly moisture/ dis-
ease  scouting,  irrigation
scheduling, operation of irri-
gation  pivots  daily  during
growing  season,  mainte-
nance  and  repairs  to  all
grain  harvest,  handling
equipment,  and  grain  stor-
ages, overseeing grain har-
vest,  overseeing field work,
grain  storage  monitoring,
and  grain  haul  scheduling.
Assistance with other crops
as needed.  Individual must
be  self-motivated,  reliable,
have strong leadership and
organizational  skills,  and
understand  team  atmo-
sphere.   Electrical  skills,
pivot  irrigation  experience,
numerous  years  of  experi-
ence  in  growing  small
grains crops, basic comput-
er skills,  math skills,   basic
implement knowledge, grain
harvester  experience,  and
tractor  GPS  guidance
knowledge  are  all  a  must.
Beneficial, but not required,
pivot  telemetry,  variable
rate/  soil  election  knowl-
edge,  precision  planting
monitor  experience. Please
send resume to:
1idahofarmer@gmail.com
or call 208-709-0101

Commercial  Real  Estate
Loans:  4-5%  Farms,  Ag
Processing Facilities, apart-
ments,  medical  buildings,
storage units, Etc.  Also pri-
vate  money.  RCO,  Salem,
OR. 971-600-4327

710 Loans & Financing

SEED CONDITIONING
MANAGER:

We are looking for a quali-
fied  individual  to  oversee
and  operate  all  aspects  of
conditioning turf grass seed
from  the  field  to  the  bag.
Must  be  able  to  maintain
and repair equipment.  This
person  will  supervise  pro-
duction assistants and man-
age  quality  control.   Also
will lead a team of 5-20 em-
ployees  in  conditioning,
blending,  receiving,  and
shipping  seed.   Overtime
and  some  possible  shift
work.  The job is located in
Woodburn,  OR.   Salary
DOE  plus  medical/  dental
and  profit  sharing.   Fax  or
email.  503-982-4832  
ryegrass.cm@gmail.com  5
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 AG TECHNICIANS
 Ag West Supply is hiring Ag Service Technicials / Parts 
 Associates at several of its 5 Oregon locations. Positions 
 include: Entry Level Ag Technicians up to Journeyman Ag 
 Technicians, including Field Service Technicians. Qualified 
 candidates should possess experience with farm 
 equipment, or have a farming background, attention to 
 detail, and safety. Ag West Supply is offering full-time 
 positions, excellent benefits, with the opportunity to earn 
 top wages depending on experience.

 For more information contact:
 Michael Main - P: 503-363-2332

 C: 503-385-6897
 E:  michael.main@agwestsupply.net  51-4/#7

Jefferson Hazelnut  Trees:
bare  root,  available  now.
Taking orders for Fall 2016.
Dayton, OR. 503-435-9964

Wanted  Landscape  Focalizer:
To  help  with  tree,  shrub,
hedgerow  management  on
farms  in  Central  Washing-
ton. Planting, dripline instal-
lation,  irrigation,  weeding,
mowing,  and  general  year
long  maintenance.  Also,
help  in  landscaping  large
farmscape  projects  and  ty-
ing  in  with  Market  garden
farms,  orchards,  and  row
crop  operations.  Prefer
someone interested in land-
scape  design  along  with
hands on working approach.
Contact Jim Baird 509-760-
4777,  Cloudview Eco Farms
jimmbaird@aol.com

Ranch  Hand  Wanted:  For
eastern Oregon ranch, 541-
377-1041

Farm Equipment 
Operator:

Large  row  crop  farm  in
Prosser,  Washington  is
looking  for  an  experienced
Farm  Equipment  Operator
to operate tractor harvester,
and  other  farm  equipment.
Job  requires  keeping  daily
records,  time  management
skills and the ability to read,
speak  and  understand  En-
glish fluently. CDL endorse-
ment  a  plus.  Wage  DOE,
benefit  package.  Call  509-
832-1516 or fax resume to:
509-786-4536

AgForestry Leadership
Foundation:  seeks  candi-
dates  for  upcoming  leader-
ship  class and  contributions
for  leadership  training.
Spokane, WA.
www.AgForestry.org

Feeder/  Farm  Hand  or
Team: needed  for  small
progressive dairy  in South-
ern  Idaho.  Housing  and
amenities.  Call  evenings
208-731-2182,  208-731-
0073. Farm Hand Needed: perma-

nent position, self motivated
person, needs to know how
to  operate  hay  and  tillage
equipment, maintenance all
types  of  equipment,  some
cattle  experience.  Housing
provided.  Eastern  Oregon
541- 493-1920

Blueberry Plants:  (20) vari-
eties,  1,  3,  &  7  gallon,  6'
field   grown.  Raspberry,
Marion,  Boysen,  Currants,
Grapes.  Wholesale  pricing,
no  minimum.  Canby,  OR.
503-651-2622,  503-730-
4788
jimgeiselman@canby.com
www.canby.com/morningshade

MANAGER:
The Langell Valley Irrigation
District, near Bonanza, Ore-
gon  is  seeking  a  general
manager.  For a job descrip-
tion  and  application  call
541-545-6344.  Applications
must  be  received  by  Jan-
uary 11th, 2016.

 • P OND  C ONSTRUCTION  • I RRIGATION , 

 W ILDLIFE  & D AIRY  • S ITE  P REP .        

 • L AND  C LEARING  • L ASER  L EVELING  

 • D UMP  T RUCKING  • L OG  H AULING    

 • A LL  P HASES  O F  E XCAVATING

 • LICENSED • BONDED

 • INSURED
 CCB# 84747

 (503)  829-2985
 Mt. Angel, OR

 VANDERBECK

 TRUCKING & 

 EXCAVATING 

 INC.

 660-49-4-2/#7

DAIRY  POSITIONS:  Nation-
wide. Extremely Good Employ-
ers.  Excellent  pay/  benefits.
308-382-7370.  Review  Web-
site: www.hansenagriplacement.com

Office Manager/ Olive Ranch
Caretaker: seeking individu-
al  for  an  established  farm
on a 8/100 acre picturesque
rural  ranch  located  on  the
North  Umpqua  River  in
Glide,  OR.  Candidates  will
have administrative and of-
fice  manager  skills,  along
with online sales, and com-
puter/ internet skills for use
on our Olive Oil website:
www.rr-ooo.com
Compensation to include: a
(2)  bedroom  standalone
home  with  paid  utilities,
health plan, paid vacations,
and  future  profit  sharing
program.  Please submit de-
tailed resume, including ed-
ucation,  work  history  and
contact information to:
uninational@uninational.com
& call to discuss this exciting
opportunity. 562-983-3600
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